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Abstract

This paper presented a novel ultrasonic wireless power link (UWPL) to pro-
vide power supply for embedded condition monitoring of enclosed metallic
structures, where recharging or replacing batteries can be problematic. Two
piezoelectric transducers are adopted to establish the wireless power links,
within which one transducer is used to generate ultrasonic waves and the
other is to receive the transferred ultrasonic energy and to energize the asso-
ciated embedded condition monitoring units. A power management solution
is established to regulate the receiver output into a constant voltage suitable
for sensing application. A theoretical model was established to understand
the UWPL dynamics and to analyze the energy budget balance between the
UWPL and the sensing power demands. A finite element model was built
to validate the proposed idea. The UWPL was then experimentally imple-
mented using two piezoelectric transducers and tested in aluminium plates
with different thickness. A power management sub-system was developed
and tested for sensing applications. An output power of 1.73 mW was ob-
tained on a 1.5 kΩ resister with the input voltage of 15 V at 42.6 kHz through
a 6 mm-thick aluminium plate. Sufficient power can be transferred over a
large distance via metallic structures, showing the capability in implement-
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ing battery-free condition monitoring of enclosed metallic structures, such as
petroleum pipelines, engines, and aluminium airframe.

Keywords: Ultrasonic, Wireless Power Links, Piezoelectric Transducers,
Metallic Enclosures

1. Introduction1

Structural integrity and operation safety have been gaining increasing at-2

tention for many applications, ranging from civil infrastructure to industry3

machinery [1, 2, 3]. Condition monitoring [4] or structural health monitoring4

[5] using embedded sensors has been used to collect critical operational data5

to assess the operating conditions or safety. In order to achieve distributed6

large-scale monitoring, a concept called ”smart dust” using wireless sensor7

networks (WSN) has been proposed [6, 7], where sensors are included within8

a WSN and operational data from individual sensors are reported to the9

central coordinator via different wireless communication mechanisms. For10

instance, Yuan et al. developed a wireless impact monitoring network for11

aircraft composite structures, in which impact event on large-scale compos-12

ite structures are monitored by piezoelectric transducers and the monitored13

data are transferred to the center for post-processing by the IEEE 802.15.414

protocol [8]. Similarly, Ozdagli et al. presented a low-cost WSN to monitor15

real-time dynamic displacement of mechanical systems [9].16

However, in such WSNs, one of the critical challenges is sustainable power17

supply. Currently, most of the wireless sensors are powered by conventional18

batteries that are bulky and require regular replacement or recharging [10].19

This is impractical or costly in many applications where sensors are widely20

distributed or in some inaccessible locations, such as enclosed machines or21

engines [11, 12]. There are mainly two research streams in addressing this22

challenge, including energy harvesting [13, 14, 15, 16] and wireless power23

transfer [17, 18, 19, 20]. Energy harvesting is a technology that converts24

the ambient energy sources from the environments into electricity to power25

sensors. A good example is a vortex-induced vibration energy harvester26

that harnesses fluid flow energy for sensing application [21]. While energy27

harvesting provides a sustainable solution for sensing applications, it is highly28

dependent on the availability of the environmental energy sources, such as29

the variation of light during day and night [22]. The advantages of energy30

harvesting or the self-powered sensing capability will be compromised in cases31
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where available energy sources vary significantly.32

Wireless power transfer (WPT) is another mechanism to provide reli-33

able power supply to wireless sensors. Inductive power transfer (IPT) is34

the straightforward solution, where electromagnetic waves are generated in35

coils by applying alternating currents in the coils. A coil pair including a36

transmitter and a receiver, is used to implement power links between two37

unconnected objects [23]. This technology has been used widely in charg-38

ing implantable devices [24], electric vehicles [25], cellphones [26] and drones39

[27]. Biomedical applications are one of the major applications for IPT due40

to the difficulties in using battery-powered implants [28]. Wang et al. de-41

veloped a resonance-based wireless power delivery system with a �22 mm42

receiving implantable coil [29]. 80 mW power was received by the implant43

over 20 mm with the input power being 0.1 W. Ahmadi et al. presented44

a method to realize inductive power and data transmission simultaneously45

using inductive coils and the frequency-shift keying mechanism [30]. 25%46

power transfer efficiency and 126 mW delivered power were realized with a47

6 mm air gap. In addition to biomedical applications, IPT has also been48

used in energizing battery-less drones. Arteaga et al. developed an inductive49

power link between a power pad and a battery-less drone with a receiving50

coil [27]. The drone was sufficiently charged and operated normally without51

a battery. More recently, Boyle et al. presented an idea to use drones and52

IPT to deliver energy to wireless sensors in large-scale distributed sensing53

applications [31].54

Although IPT presented excellent performance in providing wireless power55

links, the constraints in receiver dimensions, power transfer distance, power56

safety limits and heat generation [32] prompt many researchers to engage57

in studying ultrasonic power transfer (UPT) using piezoelectric transducers.58

UPT outperforms IPT when the transfer distance increases and the receiver59

dimension decreases [33]. For UPT, instead of using coil pairs, piezoelectric60

transducers are formed in pairs including one transmitter and one receiver61

which are used to generate and receive ultrasonic waves, respectively. This62

type of configuration has also been used in active sensing in structural health63

monitoring, where the receiver is used to sense structural responses [34]. In64

power transfer, biomedical implanted devices are still the major application.65

Charthad et al. developed a millimeter sized implants using UPT [35]. High66

delivered power (over 100 µW) was obtained in mm-sized piezoelectric re-67

ceivers via human tissue over a long distance (up to 10 cm). Similar ideas68

have been developed to energize implantable devices in recording nervous69
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systems [36], energizing electrical stimulators for movement restoration [37]70

and recharging embedded batteries in implants [38]. Investigating and op-71

timizing UPT solutions are also contemporary research streams. Allam et72

al. studied the influence of the transducer dimension aspect ratio on the73

UPT performance using different theories [39]. Arrays of rod-like transduc-74

ers were recommended to be better than a whole plate-shape receiver of the75

same dimensions. In order to compensate tissue changes (distance) between76

ultrasonic power links, Vihvelin et al. developed a method to actively adjust77

the transmitter actuation frequency [40]. The power transfer efficiency was78

maintained on a high level (20% to 27%) under tissue changes.79

Another advantage of UPT over IPT is that ultrasonic waves used in80

UPT can penetrate enclosed metallic structures. However, this is impossi-81

ble for IPT, because a metallic enclosure forms the Faraday cage in which82

electromagnetic waves are totally shielded. UPT, therefore, becomes a favor-83

able solution in transferring energy via metallic structures [41, 42, 43]. For84

example, Kiziroglou et al. presented an acoustic power delivery solution for85

monitoring pipeline conditions using wireless sensors [44]. Instead of using86

through-wall power transfer, surface waves were used to transfer energy over a87

large distance on the pipeline surface. Ashdown et al. [45] presented a power88

and information deliver system through a metallic block. A large transfer89

distance was achieved, but it is worth mentioning that the tested metallic90

block did not form a faraday cage. Similarly studies on through-metallic91

structure power transfer are summarized in [46]. The other gap identified92

in the literature is that most of the studies focuses on the component level93

performance investigation, but the system-level study with the consideration94

of subsequent power management circuits is less investigated.95

In this paper, a UPT system with piezoelectric transducers and the subse-96

quent power management circuits to deliver energy over fully enclosed metal-97

lic structures is studied for the first time. The novelty lies in using ultrasonic98

devices for wireless power transfer via metallic structures and establishing99

the system-level solution and its associated energy budget balance analysis100

model. In this work, a theoretical model was established based on the clas-101

sical Krimholtz, Leedom, and Matthae model to study the generated ultra-102

sonic waves and to estimate the obtainable transferred power. A system-level103

model, including UPT, power management circuit and sensing subsystems104

was established to analyse the energy budget balance. A finite-element model105

was built to study the wave propagation over metallic enclosure and to val-106

idate the proposed idea. An experimental study was conducted afterwards107
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to test the power transfer capability under different conditions. Finally, the108

conclusions and outlook are summarized.109

2. System Design and Theoretical Modelling110

2.1. Ultrasonic Power Link and Its Configuration111

The system configuration of the proposed ultrasonic wireless power link112

(UWPL) is shown in Fig. 1(a). A piezoelectric transmitter (PZT Tx) is113

mounted on the surface of a metallic enclosure. The transmitter is connected114

to an amplifier associated with a signal generator that provides the excita-115

tion signal for the transmitter at certain frequencies and amplitudes. Being116

paired with the transmitter, a piezoelectric receiver (PZT Rx) is mounted117

inside the metallic enclosure, facing the PZT Tx. Ultrasonic waves generated118

by the PZT Tx penetrate the metallic enclosure and activate the PZT Rx.119

Electricity can be generated on PZT Rx. A power management circuit is120

Figure 1: (a) Schematic of the ultrasonic power links and (b) a potential application
demonstration in powering condition monitoring units inside metallic nuclear waste con-
tainers using drones.
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connected to the PZT Rx to rectify the voltage into the direct-current form,121

and the generated power is then stored in a supercapacitor, before being used122

to power the subsequent sensing units for monitoring purposes.123

Currently there is an unmet and urgent demand in monitoring a large124

number of nuclear containers to understand the container internal conditions125

and potential risks. A potential application in nuclear waste container mon-126

itoring using UWPL is illustrated in Fig. 1(b).The sensing unit is embedded127

inside the metallic container. These units are powered by the ultrasonic128

power links, where the PZT Rx is connected to the sensing units inside the129

container and the PZT Tx is outside. In order to realize an autonomous130

process without human involvement, using drones to carry the PZT Tx is131

a potential solution to implement ultrasonic power transfer for containers132

distributed over a large area. Magnetic positioners and clamps can be de-133

signed and adopted to apply sufficient pre-loads between the PZT Tx and134

the container and place the PZT Tx in the expected locations accurately135

by drones. In order to realize such systems, multi-facet research activities136

are necessary, nevertheless this paper will mainly focus on the UWPL over137

metallic enclosures.138

2.2. Ultrasonic Power Link Modelling139

In order to understand the system dynamics, a theoretical model is estab-140

lished to study the UWPL behaviours under different operation conditions.141

Fig 2(a) illustrates a UWPL with two piezoelectric transducers with a metal-142

lic medium. Based on the classical Krimholtz, Leedom, and Matthae (KLM)143

model [47], the piezoelectric transducers can be modeled using an equivalent144

circuit as shown in Fig 2(b). Mechanical and electrical ports are introduced145

to mimic the electromechanical conversion of the piezoelectric effect. Ac-146

cordingly, the overall UWPL in Fig 2(a) is modelled as an electrical circuit,147

as shown in Fig 2(c). The effect of the metallic medium is modelled as an148

impedance component ZMedium in series with the acoustic impedance of the149

piezoelectric transmitter and receiver.150

XTx and XRx are the frequency-dependent admittance of the transmitter151

and receiver. These values become zero when the transducers operates at152

their resonance frequencies fr expressed as153

fr =
vD
2d
, (1)

where vD is the velocity of ultrasonic waves travelling in piezoelectric materi-154

als, and d is the transducer thickness. The acoustic impedance is determined155
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Figure 2: Ultrasonic power link models. (a) Physical model of the UWPL; (b) equivalent
circuit model of piezoelectric transducers and (c) overall equivalent model of the UWPL
including the transmitter, receiver and the coupling medium.

by the transducer surface Ap, and given by156

Z0 = ρApvD = Ap ·
√
ρ · cD33, (2)

where ρ is the transducer material density and cD33 is the material elastic157

stiffness in the open-circuit condition. As shown in Fig. 2(b), C0 is the158

transducer capacitance and is expressed as159

C0 =
εS33 · ε0Ap

d
, (3)

where ε0 is the electric constant in free space, εS33 is the material relative160

permittivity of the piezoelectric transducer, and d is the transducer thickness.161

The electromechanical conversion is represented using an ideal transformer,162

as shown in Fig. 2(b). Based on the piezoelectric coupling dynamics, the163

turn ratio can be written as164

NKLM =
1

2
(
h33
ωZ0

) csc

(
βt

2

)
, (4)
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where β is the wave number, t is time, ω is the operation frequency, and h33165

is the piezoelectric pressure constant given by166

h33 = kt
cD33

εS33 · ε0
, (5)

where kt is the electromechanical coupling factor. The impedance compo-167

nents of the KLM model in Fig. 2(b) can be written as168

ZTL = Z0

[
ZL cos

(
βt
2

)
+ iZ0 sin

(
βt
2

)
Z0 cos

(
βt
2

)
+ iZL sin

(
βt
2

)] , (6)

ZTR = Z0

[
ZR cos

(
βt
2

)
+ iZ0 sin

(
βt
2

)
Z0 cos

(
βt
2

)
+ iZR sin

(
βt
2

)] , (7)

X = iZ0

(
h33
ωZ0

)2

sin

(
βt

2

)
, (8)

where ZL and ZR are the the port impedance on the left and right sides,169

respectively.170

Assuming the system operates at the resonant frequency, the output171

power that the load R receives can be obtained using the Thevenin equivalent172

model [48], which can be expressed as173

Pout =
1

2CRx

(
αT ·NRx ·

R

R + Zout

)2

· fr, (9)

where NRx is the equivalent transformer ratio, T is the equivalent electro-174

motive force generated by the transmitter, α is the medium attenuation175

(α = e−2ux, u is the attenuation ratio, and x is the wave travel distance) and176

Zout is the output impedance of the receiver and is given by Zout = 1/jωCRx177

(CRx is the receiver capacitance). The theoretical power transfer efficiency178

ηt can be obtain using the above theory as179

ηt =

∣∣∣∣PoutPin

∣∣∣∣ =

(
αT ·NRx · R

R+Zout

)2
CTxCRxV 2

in

, (10)

where Pin is the input power to the transmitter and is given by Pin = 1
2
CTx ·180

V 2
in·fr, and Vin is the input voltage. According to Eq. (9) and (10), the output181
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power and power transfer efficiency are highly related to the square of the182

attenuation ratio α2, which means with the increase of the transfer distance183

d, the obtainable power and the efficiency from the receiver will decrease184

dramatically. In order to maintain the power supply capability for sensing185

applications, increasing the equivalent electromotive force T or enhancing the186

equivalent transformer ratio NRx of the receiver are the potential solutions.187

2.3. Power Management Solutions for Battery-Free Sensing188

Since the output power from the receiving transducer is in an alternating189

current (AC) form, it is necessary to convert it into the direct current (DC)190

form and stabilize the output voltage at a constant level (e.g. 3 V). A dia-191

gram for the power management circuit (PMC) and sensing coordination is192

illustrated in Fig. 3(a), showing the key function blocks. The bridge rectifier193

converts the AC power into DC, and the subsequent DC-DC converter pro-194

duces a stable and constant output for energy storage and powering sensing195

electronics. For energy storage, super-capacitors and rechargeable batter-196

ies are the options with the trade-off among energy density, charging and197

discharging rate and current supplying capability [49]. Super-capacitors are198

ideal in this application due to the better current supplying capability. An-199

other critical block is the voltage comparator module which monitors the200

voltage status on the super-capacitor. If a sufficient level of voltage is accu-201

mulated, an enabling signal will be provided to notify the subsequent sensing202

applications that the power supply is ready. It is worth noting that while203

Figure 3: Power management circuit and energy storage for energizing embedded sensing
applications. (a) Function blocks for PMC and sensing; (b) charging and discharging
dynamics of the energy storage and (c) power readiness indicator generated by the voltage
comparator module.
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the PMC manages the received energy from the PZT Rx, the whole PMC is204

powered by this energy without using any batteries.205

From the sensing application side, an event-triggered mechanism is nec-206

essary to make the system operate with different power consuming modes to207

not only realize the demanded sensing functions but also achieve an energy208

balance between the sensing power consumption and the power transfer ca-209

pability. In order to better understand the energy balance dynamics and to210

analyze the power transfer demands, an energy balance model is established211

here with the consideration of energy transfer capability, PMC efficiency,212

energy storage capacity and sensing power consumption. Assuming the re-213

ceived voltage at the receiver end is Vout, the available energy for the PMC214

is215

P in
c =

1

2
CRx · V 2

out · fr. (11)

Due to the energy losses from the PMC, the power available for sensing216

applications will be less than P in
c . Assuming conversion efficiency of ηc, the217

power delivered to the power storage is ηc ·P in
c . However, if the voltage on the218

storage drops to a certain level Vth, it would not be enough for the sensing219

application to operate normally, as shown in Fig. 3(b). This lower voltage220

limit Vth can be either determined by the voltage comparator module or the221

sensing subsystem. Fig. 3(c) illustrates voltage readiness indicator on the222

energy storage for sensing application. This indicator turns into Vc when the223

voltage reaches the upper limit Vc and drops to zero when the voltage on224

the capacitor decrease to Vth. In conditions where the instantaneous power225

transfer capability is much lower than the power consumption of the sensing226

units, the voltage on the energy storage will drop sharply once the sensing227

unit is on, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The usable energy in one discharging cycle228

for sensing is229

Es =
1

2
Cs
(
V 2
s − V 2

th

)
, (12)

where Cs is the storage capacitance and Vs is the upper voltage limit of the230

energy storage.231

In cases when the instantaneous transferred energy is not sufficient to232

maintain continuous operation of the sensing systems, it is necessary that the233

energy demand for the sensing units are lower than the usable energy from234

the energy storage Es for one discharging cycle. The energy consumption235
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per discharging and charging cycle (τs + τc) is the total energy consumed by236

all the sensing modules during both the low-power and active states. The237

total energy consumption per cycle as a function of the time interval between238

charging and discharging cycles can be written as239

Eu = Pa · τs + Ps · τc︸ ︷︷ ︸
Micro-controller unit

+Pw
a τ

w
a + Pw

s (τc + τs − τwa )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Wireless module

+Pother · (τs + τc)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Other modules

, (13)

where Pa and Ps are the power consumption of the MCU in active and sleep240

modes respectively, τs is the sensing operation duration, τc is the duration241

of the sleep mode, Pw
a and Pw

s are the power consumption of the wireless242

module for the active and low-power modes respectively, τwa is the operation243

duration of the wireless module in one operation cycle, Pother is the average244

power consumed by other modules, including the comparison module. In245

order to realize sensing function per charging and discharging cycle, it is246

critical to maintain an energy budget balance between the usable energy247

from the capacitor Es and the power consumption of the sensing units Eu in248

Eqs. (12) and (13).249

3. Testing Approach250

Experimental study and simulation using COMSOL Multiphysics are251

used to parametrically study the proposed UWPL design. The experimental252

and simulation details are included below.253

3.1. Experimental Setup254

In order to validate the proposed system, an experimental setup was es-255

tablished, as shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) illustrates the concepts of UWPL256

using two piezoelectric transducers mounted on two sides of an aluminium257

plate with the dimensions of 100 mm × 100 mm × 6 mm. The transducers258

400EP250 from POWERWAVE were used as the transmitter and receiver.259

The diameter is �25 mm with the center frequency of 40 kHz and capacitance260

of 2.4 µF. Elastic bands were used for the convenience of adjusting of trans-261

ducer location and preloading level. Epoxy was not used in this study, but262

it would be a potential mounting solution in practice combined with other263

fastening mechanisms [50]. Adopting an appropriate couplant (e.g. glycerin)264

can potentially improve the energy transfer capability as well [51].265

Fig. 4(b) presents a setup to test the capability of the UWPL in powering266

an embedded sensing application. The receiver was placed in a metallic267
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Figure 4: Experimental setup. (a) Simplified UWPL setup using an aluminium plate to
verify the medium thickness influence; (b) UWPL for enclosed metallic structures with
power management and sensing subsystems and (c) the overall experimental setup for
testing and measurement.

enclosure with a transmitter placed on the opposite side of the enclosure.268

The received energy from the PZT Rx is directly regulated by a PMC using269

the LTC 35888-1 chip, where the AC power is rectified and converted into270

a constant DC output. The chip is fully powered by the received energy271

from the PZT Rx without using additional batteries. A 1 mF capacitor272

was adopted to store the energy received by the UWPL. A power readiness273

indicator is also generated by a built-in comparator in the PMC. A wireless274

sensor node with a micro-controller, accelerometers and a wireless module275

was adopted to examine the power transfer capability.276

The overall testing platform is illustrated in Fig. 4(c). In order to im-277

plement the UWPL, a signal generator is necessary to provide the necessary278

signal for the proposed actuation. The FY6800 model from Feeltech was279
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chosen to provide signals (up to 60 MHz). A power amplifier FPA301 from280

Feeltech was used to amplify the voltage provided by the generator and en-281

hance the actuation capability. Then a multi-meter 34461A from Keysight282

was connected in series with the amplifier to quantify the current consump-283

tion. The actuation signal is then applied on the transmitter in Fig. 4(a).284

The transferred energy at the receiver end is then regulated by the PMC and285

stored in the capacitor for the subsequent sensing applications. The voltages286

on the transmitter, receiver and the energy storage were measured by an287

oscilloscope.288

3.2. Finite Element Analysis using COMSOL289

To visualize and analyze the interaction of PZTs with aluminium plates,290

ultrasonic waves were simulated based on a finite element software, COMSOL291

Multiphysics. The plates and PZTs used in the experiments were 2D mod-292

eled using Structural Mechanics Module with Piezoelectric Solid Interaction293

physics. The material of the plate and PZT discs were selected as Al-1050294

and PZT-8, respectively. The actuating PZT with the diameter of 9 mm295

and thickness of 0.35 mm without the aluminium housing attached to the296

plates were actuated by the input sinusoidal signal with a central frequency297

of 39.8 kHz. The amplitude increases linearly from 1.5 V to 15 V to match298

the experimental input amplitude so that the results can be easily compared.299

The signal was applied to the PZT-8 face as an electrical potential.300

4. Results and Discussions301

4.1. Power Transfer via Aluminium Plates302

For the convenience of testing the performance of the UWPL in different303

conditions, aluminium plates with different thicknesses were used in the first304

place. An actuation signal at 42.6 kHz was applied on the transmitter. The305

voltage amplitude increases linearly from 1 V to 15 V over a period of 20 s in306

order to check the capability of the system under different excitation voltage307

amplitudes, as shown in Fig. 5(a). Fig. 5(b) is the open-circuit voltage of the308

receiver, and the voltage varies from 0.2 V to 3.5 V due to the transmitter309

actuation. It can be seen that over a 6 mm thick aluminium plate, the re-310

ceived voltage has been attenuated by a ratio around 0.23. This ratio can be311

enhanced by either reducing the thickness of the medium or increasing the312

dimensions of the transmitter. As shown in Eq. (12), the received voltage Vs313

determines the energy can be used for the subsequent sensing applications.314
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Figure 5: Power transfer capability of the power link through an 6 mm thick aluminium
plate for different actuation amplitudes at 42.6 kHz. (a) Voltage applied on the piezoelec-
tric transmitter; (b) open-circuit voltage on the receiver; (c) current consumption of the
transmitter for varying voltage input.

Increasing the transmitter actuation voltage is the solution to increasing the315

received power. Fig. 5(c) is the AC current passing through the transmitter.316

The current consumption follows the increase of the applied actuation volt-317

age. Based on the results in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(c), the input RMS power318

Pin varies from 0.1 mW to 8.8 mW. As the input power increases exponen-319

tially with the voltage enhancement, using higher actuation voltage can be320

the solution to increasing the input power and the resultant received power321

significantly.322

A frequency sweep test was conducted to examine the frequency-domain323
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Figure 6: Power transfer capability of the power link through an aluminium plate for
different actuation frequencies at 15 V. (a) Voltage applied on the piezoelectric transmitter
with different frequencies; (b) open-circuit output voltage on the receiver.

characteristics of the UWPL, and the results are shown in Fig. 6. The exci-324

tation amplitude is 15 V and the excitation frequency increases linearly from325

40 kHz to 46 kHz, as shown in Fig 6(a). The receiver response for different326

excitation frequencies is illustrated in Fig. 6(b). Multiple peaks co-exist with327

the peak at 42.6 kHz being the highest. This resonant frequency is differ-328

ent from the transducer’s resonant frequency (40 kHz). The difference may329

originate from the effect of the transducer path, or the contacts between the330

transducers and the medium. The overall power link resonant frequency 42.6331

kHz should be equal to the excitation frequency for the applied voltage in332

order to obtain the highest power transfer capability. In practice, the sys-333

tem central frequency can be identified by monitoring the current variation334

passing thought the PZT Tx and the central frequency is obtained when the335

current is the maximum.336

To examine the output impedance of the UWPL, pure resistive loads were337
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Figure 7: RMS Output power and peak output voltage of the receiver with different
resistive loads for 15 V and 43.9 kHz input excitation.

Figure 8: Energy transfer capability versus medium thickness for different input excitation
frequencies and 15 V amplitude.

directly connected to the receiver to measure the power consumed by the338

loads. The output power and voltage are shown in Fig. 7. The optimal load339

resistance is about 1.5 kΩ with the highest output power of 1.73 mW. The340

energy efficiency of the power link under this operation condition is 19.7%341

(1.73/8.8). It is worth noting that an inductive load can be used to obtain342

electric impedance matching and enhance the power transfer performance.343

For simplicity, a resistive load is adopted in this study, but more solutions344

on how to include the inductive load in the matching network can be found345

in Refs [52, 53].346

The influence of the metallic barrier thickness was examined experimen-347
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tally for two aluminium plates with the thickness of 6 mm and 10 mm at348

different excitation frequencies, as shown in Fig. 8. With the increase of349

the medium thickness, the obtainable power by the receiver reduces, which350

agrees with the theoretical model in Eq. (9). It can be seen that the resonant351

frequencies for these two cases are different, although the same transducers352

were used in these tests. The variation was the medium thickness and con-353

tact conditions between the medium and the transducers. In terms of the354

received output voltage, the medium thickness affects the obtainable voltage355

significantly from 3.45 V with the 6 mm thick plate to 1.32 V with the 10356

mm thick plate when the input excitation voltage is 15 V at resonance.357

Then, the UWPL was tested under different excitation amplitudes at their358

resonant frequencies, as shown in Fig. 9(a). The input excitation voltage for359

the PZT Tx increases linearly from 1.5 V to 15 V, and a proportional output360

voltage was obtained from the receiver. The gap between the TX and Rx361

has a significant impact on the power transfer capability, and increasing the362

input excitation voltage is the straightforward solution when a larger output363

voltage is needed over a thick metallic medium. The results from the finite364

element model in COMSOL are included in Fig. 9(b) to provide a comparison365

to the experimental results. A good match in both the trend and amplitude366

for different aluminium plate thickness values is presented.367

4.2. Power Management Circuit368

For UWPL, the output is in AC form and needs to be rectified to be369

used for sensing applications. Based on the function description in Fig. 3,370

the power management chip LTC 3588-1 was chosen to regulate the AC371

input from the piezoelectric receiver into a constant 3.6 V output for sensing372

applications. A rectification module, a DC-DC conversion module and a373

comparator module to provide an enabling signal are included in this chip.374

A 1 mF capacitor was used to store the regulated energy, and the enclosed375

metallic structure shown in Fig. 4(b) was used in this test.376

Fig. 10 shows the process of the charging and discharging cycles of the377

capacitor using the power management chip. The capacitor was charged to378

3.7 V from zero in about 60 s with the stored energy of 6.8 mJ and the average379

power of 114 µW. A power readiness indicator (enabling signal) presents a380

pulse with the amplitude of 3.7 V and the duration of 0.3 s, as shown in381

Fig. 10(b). This pulse can be used as a trigger to enable the subsequent382

sensing module. Here, a 11 kΩ resistor was used to discharge the capacitor.383

It takes 20 s for the capacitor to decrease from 3.7 V to 1 V. Accordingly,384
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Figure 9: Energy transfer capability versus medium thickness. (a) experimental results
and (b) Comsol simulation results.

Figure 10: Performance of the power management circuit for charging and discharging.
(a) Capacitor voltage and power readiness indicator for charging and discharging cycles
and (b) enlarged view of the dished box in (a), showing the details of the power readiness
indicator.

the consumed energy and average power are 6.3 mJ and 577 µW. Then,385
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Table 1: Power consumption of an example wireless sensor node.

Module Mode Current Duration
MCU Active 5 mA τc

Shut-down 1 µA τs
Wireless Transceiving 5 mA τa

Sleep mode 0.5 µA τc + τs − τa
Sensing Active 2 mA τse

Shut-down 0.5 µA τc + τs − τse
Summary Active 12 mA τc

Waiting 2 µA τs

the recharging cycle restarts. The discharging is controlled by the sensing386

modules and can be initiated by the trigger signal and terminated when a387

certain duration (e.g. 10 s) is reached.388

4.3. Energy Budget Balance Analysis389

A balance between the UWPL power transfer capability and sensing390

power requirement is critical to maintain the operation of sensing applica-391

tions. The energy budget balance analysis is discussed here. The power392

consumption of a typical wireless sensor node is summarized in Table 1.393

According to the power consumption requirement, the storage capacitance,394

charging time and the power transfer requirement can be determined using395

the theoretical model (Eq. 13) introduced in Section 2. As shown in Table 1,396

the power consumption in the active mode is the major power consuming397

element. Therefore, the energy balance analysis is based on the different398

sensing operation duration τc requirement for the active mode.399

Fig. 11 illustrates the required energy storage capacitance and the needed400

charging time for different sensing currents and duration. The capacitance401

is primarily determined by the sensing current consumption and duration.402

The capacitance increases linearly with the rise of sensing active currents403

and duration, as shown in Fig. 11(a). In terms of the charging duration,404

it is co-determined by the needed energy and the charging capability of the405

UWPL. According to the experimental results in Fig. 5, the charging capa-406

bility increases with the enhancement of the input voltage. 6.5 V output407

voltage at the receiver was used in the experiment and the average input408

power for the energy storage was measured as 1.4 mW. Based on these re-409

sults, the required charging duration is calculated, as shown in Fig. 11(b).410
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Longer charging time are needed if the sensing active current and duration411

increases. However, increasing the power transfer capability is the solution412

to reducing the charging time.413

5. Conclusions414

In this paper, a system-level battery-free power supply solution for mon-415

itoring of metallic enclosures is developed using ultrasonic wireless power416

links enabled by piezoelectric transducers, power management circuits and417

sensing electronics. The ultrasonic wireless power link is designed, modelled418

and experimentally studied to transfer energy through metallic structures.419

In such a power link, one piezoelectric transducer is used as the transmitter420

to generate ultrasonic waves which can penetrate thick metallic structures,421

and another piezoelectric transducer is used as the receiver mounted on the422

other side of the metallic barrier to collect the transmitted ultrasonic energy.423

A theoretical model is developed to study the power transfer dynamics and424

analyse the power budget balance between the power transfer capability and425

the sensing power requirement.426

The ultrasonic power transfer system is then validated experimentally.427

Different tests, including frequency and amplitude sweep tests, impedance428

matching tests, and medium thickness influence tests were carried out to429

evaluate the system performance. 1.73 mW output power was obtained on430

a 1.5 kΩ resister with the input voltage of 15 V at 42.6 kHz through a 6431

Figure 11: Energy balance analysis between sensing requirements and power transfer
capability. (a) Storage capacitance as functions of sensing system operation duration and
current requirement and (b) charging time as functions of sensing duration and current.
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mm-thick aluminum plate. Different transfer distances were studied, show-432

ing that the received energy reduces significantly if the distance increases. A433

comparison with the simulation results shows a good match. A power man-434

agement circuit was presented and tested to establish the system-level power435

supply solution for embedded sensing solution. A 1 mF capacitor was fully436

charged to 3.7 V from zero in about 60 s with the stored energy of 6.8 mJ437

and the average power of 114 µW. An energy balance analysis was conducted438

to examine the power transfer and management requirements for particular439

sensing power demand conditions.440

The ultrasonic wireless power link presented in this work exhibits its capa-441

bility in energizing embedded condition monitoring sensors through metallic442

medium, providing solutions for autonomous battery-free sensing in long-443

term monitoring of metallic structures, such as pipelines, airframe or nuclear444

waste container without human involvement.445
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